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Board of Railroad Commissioners
Boston, Jan. 10, 1910.

Henry D. Coolidge, Esq., Clerk, the Honorable the Senate, Sta
House, Boston, Mat

Dear Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith report
f the Joint Board of Railroad Commissioners and the Boston

Transit Commission on the resolve of the General Court pr
viding for an investigation as to the advisability of construct
ing additional subways', tunnels and elevated structur
the city of Boston, and on that part of the resolve of the Gen
eral Court relative to the West End Street Railway Company
and the Boston Elevated Railway Company which relates t
the extension of the Boston Elevated Railway from Sulim
Square into Medford.

For the Joint Board

W. P. HAL!

Cl)e Commontuealti) of Massachusetts.

Chairman.
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To the Honorable the Senate and the House of Representatives
The General Court of 1909 passed the following resolve

which was approved May 19, 1909 :

Resolve to provide for an Investigation as to the Advisability
OF CONSTRUCTING ADDITIONAL SUBWAYS, TUNNELS AND ELE-
VATED Structures in the City of Boston.

Resolved, That the board of railroad commissioners and the Bos-
ton transit commission, sitting jointly, be requested to investigate
and report to the general court on or before the second Saturday
of January, nineteen hundred and ten, whether or not, in their
opinion, it is advisable, expedient and for the public interest, to
grant any or all of the following petitions for legislation, namely:
petition of Charles A. Ufford, with accompanying bill, No. 1288;
petition of Thomas H. Dowd, with accompanying bill, No. 1247; pe-
tition of Michael J. Beidy, with accompanying bill, No. 1030; peti-
tion of Harry H. Ham, with accompanying bill, No. 1028; petition
of Pierce J. Grace, with accompanying bill, No. 1026; petition of
Malcolm E. Nichols, with accompanying bill, No. 659; petition of
Pierce J. Grace, with accompanying bill, No. 1025; petition
of Houghton and Dutton, with accompanying bill, No. 653; petition
of William M. Robinson, with accompanying bill, No. 520; peti-
tion of Edward P. Barry, with accompanying bill, No. 339; petition
of John J. Hayes, with accompanying bill, No. 196; petition of
William J. Paul, with accompanying bill, No. 236; and under what
conditions and restrictions, if any, and in what form such petitions
should be granted; and if any legislation is recommended said joint
board is requested to submit with its report a draft of an act or
acts embodying the legislation rei mmended.

The Board of Railroad C unniissioners and the Boston
Transit Commission, sitting jointly, having given public
hearings and having afforded full opportunity for the ex-
pression of their views to all those who desired to be heard,

Clje Commontuealtft of Massachusetts.
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now make report thereon, together with a report under the
much of chapter 85 of the Resolves of the

lame year as is contained in the following inquiry: \\ heth
ic public i

loston Elevated Railway Company to extend it
Scraare to the city of Med

accompanying the petition of Charles A.v

the Washington Street tunnel line
d Railway ComparEl

n Transit Commission to buildh lie

( Street on

id further provides thatthe Washington Street ti
through the Tremont S

bway may be restored, the trains making a stop at Castle
Street station, at the discretion of the Board ofRailroad Com-
n n

The obiect of this bill is to provide more convenient faeili
ties for transfer between the Washington Street tunnel line
if the Boston Elevated Railway Company and the trains oni

e Boston & Albany and the New York, New Haven &AA

Hartford lines. As the tunnel line crosses these steam rail
Castle Street, this point is suggested as the locatior

ated railway. Obviously, in orde
to accomplish the obiect sought, a station wou
constructed at the same point for the steam railroad lin

involving a change of alignment in order to allow the intro-
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The dist
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alone, there would seem to be no object in having a station £ion at
Castle Street, aside from the possible connection with the

y a station at Dover
Street, which is only 1,000 feet further south. Moreover,r.

access to the South station by passengers over the Washingtoi
irnparatively easy. P:ed line is alreadyStreet

uth of Dover Street can takeing north points at or
the Atlantic Avenue trains,
to the South station; or they
face lines at Essex Street.

which will carry them directly
an obtain free transfers to sur
Passengers from points at or

north of Causeway Street can in a similar manner take At-
lantic Avenue trains, or can obtain free transfers from the
tunnel to surface lines at Milk Street.

Castle Street is no doubt a convenient point for a direct
connection between the steam railroad and electric lines, and
the situation may at some time in the future be modified by
changes in the former; but at the present time the Joint
Board does not feel justified in recommending the establish-
ment of a steam railroad station at Castle Street.

The second section of the bill provides that the loop trains
in the subway may 7 be restored. This question will be further
discussed in connection with House Bills Nos. 1247, 1028 and
653, from which it will appear that it is impracticable to
restore this service.

The Joint Board therefore does not recommend any legi
lation based upon the bill in question.

House Bill No. 1247, accompanying the petition of Thomas H
Dowd and other provide for the renewal of a con-

rbway and the Atlantic Avenue rail
blishment of train service around theandwav

House Bill No. 1028, accompanying the petition of Harry H.
Ham for legislation to provide more adequate facilities in the city

House Bill No. 653, accompanying the petition of Houghton &

Dutton Company and others for
rviee in the subway under Tremont Street inIV

restoring the train service inThese three bills provide for
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may thethe Tremont Street subway
together.

n substance that the trainhe firs
iii the Tremont Street

it ion at the iunction of (that there shall be a tn
and Washington stree at Causeway street, at which

ferred from the Tremont Streetpoints passengers may be trai
subway line to the Washing n Street tunnel line or to sur-

t of the work is to be deemedace cars, or vice versa. The
a part of the cost of the Washington Street tu

The second bill (1028) provides for connecting the ele-
vated tracks on Washington Street with the Tremont Street
subway tracks at Pleasant Street, and for running loop trains

bway. The cost of the neces-through the Tremont Street s
sary changes is to he consid
subway.

1 a part of the cost of the

imilarly for the restorationThe third bill (653) prov
Street subway, the expense ofif the train service in Tremont

h use to be paid by the city ofreadapting the subway for si

Boston.
ibway was discontinued byWhen the train service in tl

Pleasant Street was restcact, the approach
ith earth so as to lirets original condition, and fi

■ars from Tremont Streeth
run through the subwayShawmut Aver i

he opposite directiorto Causeway Street and 1;
ir-track portion; an

ks thatese tracks that the bills in questionpropose to restore

he train servic
heheTo

The approach at Pic
ut

the approach, wh
A ir

Eve
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impracticable. It i
Toil

Ihe use of elevated trains requires high platforr
the stations, while the use of the usua

h platforms, unless some device is used tc

the car steps, such as a folding j

each car platform to be lowered over the car steps when a sur-
face car stops at the statioi
take up space on the car platform, and would be exceedingly

ration. Moreover, the floor of open su
than that of elevat

that open cars could not use platform designed for elevated
cars without danger of accident

These outside tracks must, however, continue to be use
nous inconvenience i

carry the Shawmut Avenue and Tremont Street cars into the
subway at the south; and on the north these tracks are tl
ones which are to be continued over the new elevated structure
in front of the ISTorth station and over the Charles River da
to Cambridge and Somerville. The cars running on th
tracks must be surface cars, because trains of cars of the
type used in the tunnel cannot be run upon the surface of the
streets in Cambridge and Somerville. Further, these surface
cars from Cambridge and Somerville cannot he switched
over to the two center tracks of the Scollay Square loop, be-
cause it would unduly congest these tracks, which are planned
to be fully utilized by the cars running on the surface over
Warren and Charlestown bridt

Tremont Street subway by4. The proposed used of tl
trains would necessitate switching arrangements at the north
entrance of the tunnel, which would interfere with the pi

posed development of the traffic system and the connection of
the surface car tracks with the tracks over the Charles River
lam. Trains going south from Charlestown would have a

choice of three routes: first, by Atlantic Avenue; second, by
the Washington Street tunnel; and third, through the Tremont
Street subway. Similarly trains going north from Dudley
Street would have the choice of three routes. At the northern
entrance to the subway there are at present six tracks. The

surface cars. It would be
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two easterly tracks descend the incline into the Washn
Street tunnel; the third track from the east and the sixtii

track from the east form the two outside ti
subway, and arefour tracks in the Tremont

nected with the elevated structure leading to Caml
the dam; the fourth and fifth tracks from the east are the

tracks which pass around the loop at Scollay Square and

main on the surface at Causeway Street, passing o\ei the
Warren bridge or the Charlestown bridge, or passing west

ward in front of the North station. If the south-bound trains
from the elevated structure should be allowed to pass into the
Tremont Street subway, as they formerly did, they would
have to cross three intermediate tracks. If this crossing were

it grade, near the foot of the incline, it would be a serious
obstruction to traffic; if it were overhead, at or near Cause-

in entire rearrangement of theway Street, it would require
ulties. Even in the latter castation, involving many diffi

there would be a grade cro
entering the subway and the

ino- of the south-bound trail
north-bound single cars on the

[evated structure going to East Cambridge. Similarly, trains
ng from the Tremont Street subway going north would
> cross the south-bound tracks of the Washington Streethe

be at grade. Anyd hanel, and this crossing won

h arrangement as this word ■ready interfere with traffi
nuisance, diminishing the11 would form an intoleral

underground transportationBoston’s expensiv
Indeed, considering the diffims extent
ains and surface cars on therunning

much to say that the plans
itructure over Chari

ut if the train service in theKiver irnn

ibway werTremont S
Th however

th-bouIftradthe grae
Streneling the incline at (

nd the Trctwo routes, namely, Washing!
hese two underground wmeant Street subway, neither of

half of its full capacity. Themore than on
itv of thepacity of one track would be limited by tl

uection ol the
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tracks on the elevated approach in Causeway Street; therefore
nly one-half as many trains would be run through the Wash

ington Street tunnel and half as many through the Tremont
Street subway as are run on this elevated approach. As at
present operated, trains run continuously from Sullivan
Square through the Washington Street tunnel to Dudley
Street or Forest Hills and in the reverse direction. Some
trains run between Dudley Street and Sullivan Square via
Atlantic Avenue. The capacity, therefore, of the Washington

ited by the capacity of the ehStreet tunnel for traffic is lin
vated track north of Causew
Street; but, as comparatively

ay Street and south of Castle
few through trains run by way
ible at present to utilize almost
in the Washington Street tun-

Atlantic Avenue, it is j
the full capacity of the tracks
nel. If, in addition to runnh through trains in this tunnel,
other trains should also be run through the Tremont Street
subway, and if, also, others should be run from Sullivan
Square and Dudley Street around the loop as formerly, the
traffic capacity of all the thn
diminished. In other words,

ugh tracks would be seriously
the city has now six through

tracks from the north to the south ; two in the Tremont Street
subway, two in the Washing!

With the rapid development oftracks on Atlantic Avenue
traffic from suburban districts, the time will soon come when
the full capacity of all the subway and tunnel tracks will be
needed. The two through tracks in the Tremont Street sul
way will be required for cars coming in over the Charle
River dam; and the two tracks of the Washington Street

take care of the through northtunnel will be fully needed tc
peculiar local circumstancesand south traffic. Owing tc

such as narrow and crooked streets and high buildings close
to the walls of the tunnel, the Washington Street tunnel was

tore the train service in the
as has been suggested, reduce

necessarily very costly. To re
Tremont Street subway would,
the use of this tunnel to about
would also reduce the capacity i
for surface cars coming in from
considered practicable to run sin

used by trains.

one-half of its capacity, and
d the Tremont Street subway
the northwest, even if it were
■h surface cars at all on tracks

n Street tunnel, and the elevated
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G. It must be borne in mind that provision has been made
since the introduction of these bills for the convenient trans-

fer of passengers at Haymarket Square between all the lines
passing that point; that is to say, between the Washington
Street tunnel and the Tremont Street subway. The open-
ing of this station has probably removed many of the incon-
veniences previously existing.

Eor the reasons given, the Joint Board considers the res-
toration of the train service in the Tremont Street subway,
as proposed in these three bills, to be not in the public in-
terest, and does not recommend any legislation based upon the

House Bill No. 1030, accompanying the petition of Michael J.
m of a South Be

he city of Bostc
Edward PN ymg the r

transit facilities to andBa
tortv

>0) provides for connecting the
rk Street and Boylston Street;
and Marine Park at South Bos-

The first of these bills (10

Tremont Street subway at Pi
the Washington Street tunnel

igh Dewey Square and underton by a subway passing tl
route is provided fromFort Point Channel. An alt

Pleasant streets to the junction
Avenue, from which point the

; Park, as before. This subway
the city of Boston and leased to
Company at a rental of D/g per
■ with the expiration of the lease

the junction of Tremont and
of Broadwav and Dorchester
subway is to extend to Mari
is to be built and paid for b
the Boston Elevated Bailway
cent, for a period terminating
of the Washington Street tunne

The second of these bills (3c rovides for the con
ington Street tunnel “ from the
ashington Street or near by ” te

tion of a branch of the Was!
junction of Broadway and W

Dorchester Avenue. Eithcthe junction
del require thef these bills, in order

msent of the Boston I Kailway Compar

With reference to the
the junctiortated th re is no tunn
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way and Washington Street. The Washington Street tunnel
comes to the surface just south
to connect with the Washington
branch would have to he exten
land Street. A subway between
Street, however, in order to cro
point and make suitable connec

of Bennot Street. In ord
Street tunnel, the suggest*

ded to a point near Knee-
South Boston and Kneel and

the channel at the proper
•ns in the city of Boston,

would probably be run through
Avenue, and thence along the rc
No. 1030. It would therefore
rather inferior in convenience to
latter bill, terminating, however
ter Avenue, instead of being extc

Kneel and Street to Atlantic
>ute indicated in House Bill
he essentially the same, but

, the subway proposed in the
, at Broadway and Dorches-
nded to Marine Park,
question of the constructionWith reference to the general

of a subway to South Boston, the following general princi-
ples with reference to subways in cities should he borne in
mind. A subway or tunnel in a city is an exceedingly expen-
sive provision for transportation; it is justified only when
surface traffic is very congested, or more rapid transit is es-
sential. The original Tremont Street subway was justified
by the fact that large numbers of people from Brookline,
Newton, Cambridge, Dorchester, Eoxbury and other outlying
districts, endeavoring to reach the center of Boston, found
their lines of approach converging to a point at or near the
corner of Boylston and Tremont streets, from which point
passage to or through the business district lying further north
was extremely slow. The same thing was true with reference
to the large numbers of people from Charlestown, Somerville,
Chelsea and other outlying communities on the north. Traf-

! to he carried to and through
surface cars were not able to

fic from these districts requir
the center of the city, and tl
carry it. In the same way.
numbers of people are to he (
of the city to the lower parts

in New York City, immense
arried from the upper districts
of the island and bevond. In

such cases as these, some means of rapid transit and of avoid-
ing congestion of surface traffic is necessary, and resort must
he had to an elevated or subway system.

None of these conditions exist in the case of South Boston.
South Boston itself is the onlv district to he served bv any
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these bills. The district is welsuch subway as is proposed b;
areas capable of development
ne Park is a pleasure resort,

built up, and includes no la
for residential purposes. Mar
and no lines of traffic converge there requiring transportation

leasure traffic would naturallyto the center of the city. Tin
ried on the sur: face in open cars, and much

h the city, having its origin init does not have to pass throu
rath. People from the north ofthe suburban districts on the

a shore would naturally go to)ii wishii to the
Revere beach.

vould of course depend largelyThe cost of these subway

an approximate estimatea tic

shows that:

Dewey Square under FortStreet t
Iway and Dorchester APoint Channel to the junetior

thence to Marine Park, a dist
damages, would cost in the n

f 16,400 feet, not including land
irhood of $8,000,000; while•hh
of Tremont and Pleasant street
Point Channel to near the junc

Plan B, from near the iunct
Shawmut Avenue, under Fort

Avenue, thence to Marine ParkBroadway and Dorchester
bout 13,500 feet, not including land damages, would

;6,000,000,

The distance from Marine Park to the Park Street station,
Tremont Street subway, is about the same as the distance

m the Park Street station to Harvard Square.

When it is remembered that the Cambridge subway will
rtation facilities for a large part of Caxnbridg

and for the outlying districts whose lines of traffic converge at
Harvard Square, it will be evident that this line fulfills the
conditions requisite to justify the construction of a subway
while the conditions at South Boston do not. Furthermore

analysis of the traffic statistics obtained by a count of
■ South Boston lines, taken by
y on four days in August and

ing the cars on tl
the Elevated Railway Compai
September last, gives further 1 ■ht with reference to the mini

iccommodated by a subway tc
rom this count that there; are
h direction, from and to points
there are perhaps 12,000 ridef

who would hi
Marine Park. It appears
about 10,000 rides daily in

ist of Dorchester Street; th
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ally in each direction from the Dorchester Street transfer
station, and perhaps 19,000 in each direction from the Dor-
chester Avenue transfer station, not including transfers from
the last station inbound and outbound via Dorchester Avenue
If we allow 9,000 daily for the last-named line, we have a
total of about 28,000 passengers per day to and from I
proper who would he benefited by the proposed subway
There are already 846 cars leaving City Point daily over

the various lines running to and through Boston, and the same
number in the opposite direction. If these cars carry 28,000
people, the average number of passengers per car would be
about 33; while the average number of passengers from
South Boston, estimated above at 19,000, would give an aver-
age per car of about 22. These figures agree with another

count which was made Oct. 5, 1909, of the number of persons

three avenues, namely, Dover
and Dorchester Avenue, in

passing inward on each of the
Street, Broadway Extension
which the average number of j:
18 to 29.

assengers per car varied from

posed subway to Marine Park
schedule of the running time

The saving of time by the pro]
would not be very great. The
from Summer and Washingto
twenty-two minutes via Summer
utes via Broadway Extension.

m streets to City Point is
■et. and twenty-three min

The proposed subway would
ibout nine minutes; but, asa saving in this time

I be some distance apart, muchthe stations in the subway woul
of this would be counterbalance
ing and leaving the stations,
practically every street corner,

ton streets to the transfer static

;d by the loss of time in reach
since the surface cars stop aiat

From Summer and Washing-
n at Broadway and Dorchester

Avenue the time is about ten minutes, of which perhaps four
to five minutes would be saved by a subway, all of which
would probably be lost, on the average, in reaching and leav-
ing the stations. The total number of cars in the maximum
hour leaving City Point is about 80, giving a service of more
than one car a minute.

It is evident from the foregoing that traffic to and from
South Boston is a local and not a through traffic; that it is
comparatively small; that the saving of time in the use of
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iet by the lost tina subway would be largely
tations; and that, whilapart of th

a subway, othewould be benefited
commoded bj it.

It is further clear that Soutl
car service. There are three
Boston, Dover Street, Broac
Avenue. The population of S<
1905 than it was in 1895, and

th Boston has already a frequent

main avenues of approach
way Extension and Dorchester
nth Boston was a little less in
the residential district is well

ievelopment of Southup. Probably the greatc
in establishing manufacturing industries inBoston w

xtension of Summer Street.its northern portion along the
ace cars may be run over theAs these industries develop, sur

re frequently than at presentn of Summer Street m
ntinued over one of the streetsand, if necessary, may

ling a loop with one of therunning north and south, forr
Broadway line

The Joint Board therefore believes that the construction ofherefore be
a tunnel to South Boston at theto bouth Jboston at the present time is not justmed,

not recommend any legislation based upon the bills
in question

John J. HayesNo. 1 tit

Sullivan Square to the North

Boston Transit CommissionThis bill provides th
shall tunnel from a

it or near ther near Sullivan S
■n, connecting with the elc

The commission is ar
North station in the city of

he approval of the Board <
nv street railway or subwt

thorized to contract, su
Railroad Commissioners, wi

use of sue! on toreompam

the work shall he defrars, anel th img twer
by the city of Boston.

The elevated structur nding from Sullivan Squaret

the AVashington Strto the northerly entrance of
iclf, and the eletogether with the tunnel it fracture
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extending to Forest Hills, from a through line of transporta-

in get! for the running of eiarlittion designed and nearly arr

providing a system which isrt intervals
approximately of the same capacity at all points. Owing t
the fact that some of the train rom the terminal are diverted
to pass around the Atlantic Avenue circuit, the number of

1 is not quite as great as thetrains passing through the tunnc
levated structure at eitherthenumber of tra

end, so that the capacity of this hrough line is limited by the
capacity of the tracks on the ele\ ated structure, and the tunnel
itself will have a small margin apacity which is not util-

This margin will depend upon the relative number of
trains from the termini which are run around the Atlantic
Avenue circuit.

If eight-car trains are run ev ry two minutes, the capacity
of the system will be approximately 24,000 passengers per
hour in each direction. This,
which are still run, should be
traffic from Sullivan Square t
necessity for the subway propc
if the capacity of the elevate
should together be insufficient,
deuce that such is the case.

n addition to the surface cars,
sufficient to accommodate the

) the center of the city. The
sed in the bill could only arise

1 trains and the surface cars
The Joint Board has no evi-

If it should be the case, how-
i Square to the Forth station

, unless forming a part of still
ough the city. It would not be

ever, a subway from Sullivan
would not be a proper remedy,
another underground route thn
connected with the present subways, because these are neces-
sary to accommodate the traffic which, either now or in the
not distant future, will be carried upon the lines now running
through them. The margin of capacity in the Washington
Street tunnel above referred to is not large enough to justify
connecting it with any other underground system; and when-
ever it becomes necessary, this margin may be entirely re-
moved, and the tunnel operated to its maximum capacity by
operating only shuttle trains over the Atlantic Avenue line
requiring a change of cars at Causeway and Castle streets.

It appears, therefore, that the subway proposed in House
Bill No. 196. if extending simply between Sullivan Square
and the North station, would not serve any useful purpose,
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blv fralthough its cost would 000.000

H,000,000, depending m
not yet ready to recommendtations; and the Joint Board i

ine from north to south,the construction of another throi
)f which such a subway woulc

The Joint Board therefore < any leansia-not re

tion based upon the bill in question.

the petition of WilliaHouse Bill N vTO]

:ity of Boston toremont and 1av

Milton Lower M

Transit Commission to con-This bill requires the Boston
tracks from a point withinitruct a tunnel or subway for tw

>nt and Park streets, passing00 feet of the junction of Trem
to Dewey Square, themunder Winter and Sun m

Mills. This sub-under Dorchester Avenue to Mi
Elevated Railway Companyway is to be leased to the Boston
wenty-five years from the biith

use of the Washington Street tunnel, at an an
nual rental of per cent, upon the net cost

The total length of the subway proposed by this
,-i6yb miles, and its estimated

in the bill, ween $13,000,000

I n other
ly more than thehi

total cost of the Washington Street tunnel and the Tr
Sr

ts report upon House Bills Nos. 339 and 1030 the
Boar<l has alrc us ur

re. 1

fie, and where th

elevated lines at Dudley Street, and others running to
center of (he city entir

he lines of the New York, New Haven &

Hartford Railroad, the Shawmut branch of this line

rm a part
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ing almost parallel to the pr 3cl subway from the South
passing through Ashmont,station to Milton Lower Mil

Fields Corner and Savin Hill, these being the same points at
s stations in the subway.which the proposed hill require

The present running time by
Broadway and Dorchester t

irface cars from the junction
3nue to Milton is twenty-sixav

minutes, and from the corn Summer and Washington

reets to the i unction of Dorchester Avenue and Broadway it
is ten minutes, making a total running time from the corner
of Summer and Washington st
thirty-six minutes. The runnir
through the proposed subway

sets to Milton Lower Mills of
' time between the same points
including stops at stations,
attained in- the Washington

hree minutes. The running
would, at the same speed no1
Street tunnel line, be twenty

time on the steam railroad between Milton Lower Mills and
the South station is about twenty-two minutes. The street
car traffic on Dorchester Avenue at present is quite unequally
distributed, the greatest traffic being between Park Street
(near Fields Corner) and Savin Hill Avenue, where there
are 764 trips per day, with 71 in the maximum hour. Be-
tween Savin Hill Avenue and South Boston there are only
248 round trips per day, a large number of the cars coming
in from beyond Savin Hill being diverted to serve the traffic

sets, which is tributary to the
n Dudley Street.

on Stoughton and Dudley str
station of the elevated system <

district which is contemplated
übway, it will be at once seen
it a favorable one for an expen-

Considering as a whole the
to be served by the proposed s
that the proposed location is n<
sive underground line. A
naturally tributary to the ele

arge part of the district is
ivated system at Dudley Street
• Avenue for a considerable dis-and Forest Hills. Doreheste

tance has but a small area between it and the bay on the east,
while nearer Boston it has but a small area between it and
the South Bay and Fort Point Channel on the west. Be-
tween Andrew Square and Fields Corner such a line would
therefore have a small contributing population on the east,
and for its entire distance it would only be about 1,000 feet
away from the New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad,
which has suburban stations at short intervals ; while on the
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west, as already stated, a large part of the territory i
naturally served by the Dudley Street elevated station.

It is obvious to the Joint Board, without further investiga-
tion. that there is at present no necessity for the subway pr(

ster Avenue does not now ap-posed by the bill; that Dorche
>r an expensive undergroundlocation

istrict can be well served bytransportation line; that the
hat a large part of Dorchester
ashington Street elevated line;

team and surtace car

is naturally tributary to the A
iitional rapid transit facilities
strict, they should be provided
point with the latter system.

he future, ac
should
by com at some sui

rite clear. The several terthe bill iThe int
rilroads in Boston are already
lines, the Atlantic Avenue ele-

u

the North
linos in Boston rui

underground andhe North

h station. Moreover, there is alreadyrun dir

the Soul

by tl
ner of Wash

WashWad

ations o± railroac

,eteen hundred and ten, report to the legislature a schemr

Bost
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Tremont streets (where they connect with the Tremont Strc
subwa

Any impr n til nnections would natural!
reral scheme the future developmei

the traffic in the metropolitan district. It should not he un

rtaken as a separate questic nor could any such scheme
ven if practicable or desiral il< be formulated at the date

mentioned in the bill.
The Joint Board therefore de it recommend any I

lation based upon the bill in question.

House Resolve No. 520, accompanying
M. Robinson for legislation relative to tt
between the cities of Boston and Chelsea.

ying the petition of William
the construction of a tunn

This resolve reads as follows

Resolved, That the Boston t ■ausit commissi

the subject of the necessity 1 the cost of the constructioi
tunnel or a subway between the city of Boston and the city of ( hel-

M irst

tli
sea,

nineteen hundred and n results of their investigatior
it to exceedsxpense oi said investigation n

from the appropriation f

In compliance with this reference, the Joint Board hr at

its hearings taken a large amount imony regarding

transportation facilities between Boston and Chelsea and the
iistricts on the north. There is no question that the facili-
ies for transportation by surface cars in these districts ai

1 dis-inferior to the facilities enjoyed by districts at
ince from the center of the city on the south and west, both

regards fares and speed
Surface cars from Boston to Chelsea may go by two roi

the first is by way of the East Boston tunnel and Meridian
Street in East Boston, crossing Chelsea Creek by the Mer
ian Street drawbridge; the other is by the Charlestown and

River, through CharlestownWarren bridges, over Charle
and across Mvstic River. The former route crosses one draw
span, while the latter route crosses three draw spans. The lat-

Charlestown, which.ter route passes through narrow
as well as Causeway Street and Warren bridge, are likely tc

port to t
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ly the East Boston tunnelie obstructed by team traffic
route there is less delay, the r mparatively un-less delay, the rout

ween Scollay Squan
is the only place wh

are and the Meridian-bstn

where any considerable delaybridge, wh
is likely to ir

With r takiii

by way of the Eastton Elevat Railway Conn
ny point in ChelseaBoston tunnel can for 6 cent

jy that company, wl ars run to Gerrish Avenue at
f Broadway. Thethe ;ents includes a tunnel toll ofr

cent. Passengers going beyond the district served by thev

Boston Elevated Railway Company can get an 8-cent transfer
■heck to the Boston & Xortt rn cars, which, with the 1-cent

The 8-cent transfertin a tot

not issued at the le Tremont Stretks are

t tunnel, the East Boston tunnelsubway, th
or the elevi

Washington Stre
i stations, anc n only be obtained when a pas-

rface car. A person taking thea cash fareager pav

ay at Park Street or Scie subw

Old State House, would havein the tunnel at thSquare, or
the tunnel toll, or 11 centspay t

id the limits of theach a point in the c
ilway system. Reti
issued by the Bost

aiming, however, 8-cent transfer
a & Northern Street Railwaychecks are

the cars of the Boston(

To hits in Chelsea byElevated Railway (

El Iway Comthe turn

while return-

By the route through Charlestown, travelling in the Boston
& Norther Sco ire subw

tl
Scollay Square the

tl
Union Park, which is t in Chel

hile in a souther! 1 II
miles, and Milton Lower Mills i

the same point.
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In view of the above facts, there would seem to be no ques-
tion, therefore, that the facilities to and from Chelsea are

rior to the facilities in other direction
A portion of the difficulty

inherent or natural obstacle
n this case, however, is due to
namely, the presence of the

rivers which intervene betw sen Chelsea and Boston. It is
portation facilities in all direc-not to be expected that tran

tions will be made equal, in
and, if facilities are inferic

spite of such natural obstacles
r on account of such obstacle
.y expensive measures should 1allow that unduit

undertaken to counteract them. The bill suggests a tunnel
under the harbor between Boston and Chelsea. Such a tunnel
would naturally follow essentially the route of the nt

Chelsea ferry. It would require long and expensive ap-
proaches at each end. Its lenj
lines, would be about 7,500 f
water, and the cost of this j
about $2,750,000. The cost

th, measured only between shore
11 of which would be underi

artion alone would probably be
of the approaches with stations
üble this sum, so that the totalwould probably more than c

cost of the tunnel propose
$6,000,000, and might very
Joint Board believes that th

I would be likely to approach
likely exceed this figure. The

; expense of such a tunnel is en-
further consideration.tirely too great to justify it

There is no question, 1 wever, that some improvement
laould be sought to be effective in the transportation facili-
ties between Boston and Chel a, and the Joint Board believes

possible, although the natural
counteracted. The East Bos-

that some such improvement
obstacles may never be entire
ton tunnel is capable of carrying a very much larger traffic
than now passes through it.
were constructed with a loop
number of cars run through
the number now run; and if
between the Boston Elevate

If its Scollay Square terminal
beneath the present station, the
the tunnel might be four times
lome form of traffic arrangement

and the Boston & Northern
railway companies could be effected, by which a larger

number of cars could be run by the tunnel route, and by which
ations of the elevated railbe given at the

vement could be made. Theway company, a great improvement

II through the tunnel must remain in operation for
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Dlls are in part a guaranty forthe present, inasmuch as these t
to be no means of bringthe tunnel bonds. There woul
unless the two railwayabout the improvement su

s concerned could iter into someindue

voluntary as>'
ncludes, therefore, that theWhile the Join
n Boston and Chelsea is un-
>ston Elevated Railway Com-

construction of a tunnel betwc
justified, it suggests that the 1
pany and the Boston & North
should endeavor to make some

n Street Railway Company
Dint arrangement by which
may be increased- and thethe facilities through the turn

prevailing rates of fare redurates of fare r
n, there seems to 1In view of the above conclu

in requiring further investigation as to the necessity and co:
i Transit Commission, as providedby tia tunnel by the .boston Ira

in the r

Malcolix\ v

nt in the city otray

Boston b ir nDW

This bill gives the Boston Transit Commission authority
unnel between the existing

Park Street subway station and the South station. Before
nning its construction, the commission is to execute a

lease of this tunnel to the Boston Elevated Railway Company
for a term of twenty-five years from the beginning of its use
at an annual rental of 4-Vg per cent, of the net cost. The
tunnel is to be built and paid for in the same manner in which

nt Street subway and the Washington Street tunnel
have been constructed.

The length of this tunnel would be in the neighborhnr

of 3,000 feet, and its estimated cost, not including
.bout $2,750,000. Its total cost would probabl

the neighborhood of $3,000,000,
The present situation with regard to access to the Soutl

h
People desiring to reach the South station

the line of the A
th of Dover Street are alb- t(way S
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taking the trains over the Atl ntic Avenue loop. Passengers
station from points between

,n do so by means of one of the
Railway Company furnishes

desiring to reach the South
Dover and Causeway streets a
surface lines. The Elevated

nameJv

Car Service One Way

CARS PER HOUR,Lines, Trips
per

Day.Normal. Maximum,

From Washington Street south of Broadwn
Dudley Street to South station via Washington Street, . 6

Tremont Street service via Boylston Street:
Roxburj- Crossing to East’Boston ferry and Rowe’s

wharfvia Tremont, Boylston, Atlantic Avenue,. . 6
Columbus Avenue service:

1106

12 117

Lenox Street to Rowe’s wharf via Columbus Avenue
Tremont and Boylston streets, ....

Special Park Square service :

Park Square to Rowe’s wharf via Eliot, Tremont, Boyl
ston and Washington streets,

. 126
Charles Street, East Cambridge and Somerville :

Clarendon Hill, Somerville, to South station via Union
Square, Craigie bridge, Charles, Park Square, Eliot,
Boylston and Washington streets, .... 4

Bowdoin Square and Cambridgeport, entering Washing-
ton Street at Cornhill:

North Cambridge to South station via Inman Square,
Cambridge bridge, Bowdoin Square and Washington
Street,

"

6
Mattapan and Franklin Field via Columbia Road:

Franklin Field to Post Office SquareviaColumbia Road,
Mattapan to North Station via Blue Hill Avenue, Colum-

bia Road and Dorchester Avenue,
Franklin Field to Post Office Squarevia Columbia Road

and Dorchester Avenue,
mth Boston via Dorchester Avenue

City Point,i South Boston, to Summer and Washington
via Broadway Extension, returning Summer Street,

City Point to Harvard Square via Bay View, North
Station and East Cambridge,

City Point to Franklin Street via Bay Vie
City Point to Adams Square via Washington and Milk

streets,
City Point to North station via Dorchester Avenue,
City Point to Post Office Square via Dorchester Avenue,
Dorchester Street, South Boston, to East Boston ferry,

via Atlantic Avenue, Dorchester Street, Broadw
Dorchester Avenue and Atlantic Avenue, .

Dorchester and Milton via Dorchester avenue:
Park Street, Dorchester, toFranklin Street via Dorches-

ter Avenue and Federal Street, returning Summer
Street,

Milton to Franklin Street via Dorchester Avenue and
Federal Street, returning Summer Street

Milton to North station via Dorchester Ave nuc
Park Street to North station via Dorchester Avenue,
Park Street to North station via Meeting House Hill

lumbia Road and Dorchester Avenue
To Charlestown via Beach and Washington street
Sullivan Square to D Street, South Boston, viait : nnrl \

iton, via Wash
ington, Essex, Harrison Avenue, Beach and Atlantic
Avenue,

Total cars passing through Dewe; Square one way,

•turn via Dewey SquareOne way does not r

passing this station
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n from the west and enterPassengers coming into B(

ing the Tremont Street subw
without additional fare by cht

'St

an reach the South stationv

nrface cars at the•ut additional lare by cnangn
r of Tremont and Boylston s 1 ;ets, or they may continue

:ent toll and passing oyer the
antic Avenue, change there

to Scollay Square, paying t
East Boston tunnel line to A
again and take the Atlantic Av

At
nue trains, or they may go tc
huttle trains on the AtlanticCauseway Street and ta
fer to surface cars at the cor-Avenue line. Similar free tr n

ner of Tremont and I r passen
in the Tremont Street sub-ing south from Park Stre

way

he Boston Elevated RailwayInformation obtained from t
I pportunities for gettingCompany with reference to th

he Tremont Street subwfrom the Park Street station
he following tal:o the South station is given in

Frequency of Car
Minutes Service

i Normal. Maxinn

Min. Sec. Min
1. Park Street subway station to South

North station, .

1 00
4 00

to Haymarket station, 45
Elevated train to North station

Elevated shuttle train to South static
Park Street subway station to South

00

Touraine corner, Boylston
11Washington and Summer street

11Subway cars to Boylston street static
Walk to Touraine and take surface c;

Park street subway station to South
Winter and Summer streets,

,ke cars atWalk through Winter Street and t
Summer and Washington streets, 1 34

4. Park Street Subway station to South station via
East Boston tunr

Subway cars to Scollay Square stat 45
1 00
4 00

Take tunnel cars from Court Street stat in
Change at Atlantic Chambers for elevated. 4

i The minutes consumed on the route does not include the possible waiting for cars,ting for
but does include the walking on routes 2 am

2 This is based on the assumption that the reposed transfer privilege about to be in
jtituted will enable passengers to take the ;alled “ subway-South station ”car

station

station

station via
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From this it appears that by going all the way around the
Atlantic Avenue loop via North station, which can be done
without extra fare, the running time, exclusive of waits, is
thirteen minutes; that by going to the Boylston Street station
and taking the surface cars, the running time is eleven min
utes; by walking through Winter Street and taking the sur-

face cars on Summer Streel
minutes; and by the East I

the time is five and one-half
don tunnel route, the time is

ten minute

The average time consum
AVinter and Tremont streets
found by actual tests to be as

n going from the corner of
to the South station has been
follows, viz.; by way of the sub-

way, Haymarket Square, Friend Street, North station and
Atlantic Avenue Elevated, 20.1 minutes; by way of the sub-
way and surface cars via Boylston, AVashington and Summer
streets, 15.5 minutes; by way of the subway, Scollay Square
East Boston tunnel and Atlantic Avenue Elevated, 14.8 min
utes

The foregoing statements show the surface system of trans-
portation to and from the South station as at present provided
by the Boston Elevated Hallway Company. It is, however,
clear that there is a legitimate demand for a quicker and
easier means of transportation between this point and several
of the centers of metropolitan Boston. This can best be satis-
fied, in our opinion, by a subway or tunnel connecting the
present Tremont Street subway and the AATashington Street
tunnel with the South station. In view of the proposed ter-
minus of the Cambridge rapid transit line at Park Street, it
is our opinion that an extension of this line to the South sta-
tion is a logical development. If constructed, this extension
would obviously run under AATnter Street, securing a station
connection with the Washington Street tunnel and thence
under Summer Street to the station.

AYhile we are of opinion that under present conditions the
Boston Elevated Railway Company ought not to be called
upon to assume additional large obligations arising from the
construction and operation of new elevated structures, sub-
ways and tunnels radiating to the suburbs of Boston, it by no
means follows that its rapid transit system ought not to be ex-
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tended by some sub-surface structure in the heart of the city
i sulitself. Such a connection is tl u

instructed, woulHouse Bill No. 659, which, if
ny and create a direct, raj
between the largest passem

the existing lines of the comp
and easy means of connection 1

and the territory now servedterminal in the city of Bostoi
bv the Washington Street tunnel and the Tremont St

)f existing law secure to theübway. While the provisions
Boston Elevated Railway Company certain rights with re

f opinion that studiespect to additional burdens, w
Transit Commission, havingshould be made by the Bost m iransit Commission, navin

3ii of this tunnel. Those studieheir object the construction
a route, the development ofshould embrace the selection

ion with the Washingtonthe Park Street station, a com
tation at or near AtlanticStreet tunnel anti a terminal

Avenue. Further study also should be made, in connection
with this investigation, of the expenses of construction, and

be paid. This invso far as possible, the land dam:
ligation shonld be seasonably pr

than Jan. 1, 1911. If it shallto the General Court not 1
aeles of construction are dis-appear that no unforeseen

losed. and that the tc f expense is not too greatn

nacted for the constructionislat i oi

of this subway. For this purpose the Joint Board recom-
the followingids to the General Com

b the South8 AI

BosSt (

be and hereby is7?
fncient to covern

ry it has been made by the*1
ty ot Boston, to rr

construction of a subway fr
street to the South station,

present subway station at Park
rr

and to report to the general court on or before the first Wednesday■port

red and eleven, the draft of a biof January

construction of such subway

House Bill No. 1026, accomp ying the p>
Grace and others for legislation to provide for the discontinuance
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A the elevated structure on Washington Street and the extensio
the Washington Street tunnel to Dudley Street in the city of

Dost

In addition to House Bil No. 1026, an alternative bill
ame result was, we understand,
committee, and has been sub-

nplish the
presented to the legislative
mitted to the Joint Board.

The constitutionality of h these bills having been raised
•cl requested and has received anat the hearings, the Joint Boari

opinion of the Attorney-Gcneri
opinion in substance holds the
essential features.

lof the Commonwealth. This
bills unconstitutional in their

We have therefore given n
proposition proposed in the pe
but return herewith a copy o:
General.

further consideration to the
ition and accompanying bills,
the opinion of the Attorney-

Dr HE A leneral
Boston, Dec. 6, IS

Hon. W. P. Hall, Chairman, He George P. Swain, Secretary

Joint Be iard.

Gentlemen: The Joint Board acting under the provisions
chapter 94 of the Resolves of 1909, and consisting of the Board
f Railroad Commissioners and the Boston Transit Commission, asks

mstitutionality of House Billsmy opinion with respect
No. 1026 and No. 1026A.

House Bill No. 1026 is as foil ws

Section 1. The present Washin ton street tunnel used by the ele
in shall be extended by the Boston
ard or authority as shall be charged

rated railroad in the city of I
transit commission, or such other bi

lyond Dudley street, under the same
nt and use as provided by law for

with such construction, to a point I
provisions as to construction, paymnstruetion, paynii

if the said present tunnel.the construction, payment and use

Section 2. The elevated structure now in said Washington and con-
necting streets used in connection with the present tunnel, shall on the
construction of the extension of the
be removed, the expenses thereof to
of construction of said extension.

tunnel hereinbefore provided for,
be considered a part of the cost

The proposed bill, numbered 1026
with House Bill No. 1026. Section

A. in sections 1 and 2 is identical
is as follows

Upon the carrying out of the prov sions aforesaid, the superior court
ion of the city, company, or any
commissioners who shall determine-

for the county of Suffolk upon pe
party in interest, shall appoint thr
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company ove
the carrying i

ral I

but the
he hot

betterment lit received

iy tl

'ii 4 'tidesSec •n pre

1, shall pay to the h year

twenty-fifth of the
ssessed on the parcel, and the rental to be paid by the company s

y the total amount of said parts to be p
av to the city the whole or the balance of his I

t

ividSec tl pre

If ermination of the
rmined by a iury

court

■f

said city shall so far as applicable govern in such n

To accomplish the purpose of these bills, if enacted, by requiring
he Boston Elevated Railway Company to abandon its present ele-a

in Washire in Washington Street, and to operate its trains in
and through a new subway to be constructed thereunder as provided

such bills, it is obvious that the Legislature must in

id powc3 reserved power to amend the charter of all corporations
1831;

iwer of eminent dom

id that such purpose must "justify the exercise of the power so

. The Reserved Power to amend the Charter of the Boston Ele
i Railway Com

The reserved power in the Legislature to amend or r
charter of any corporation is derived from stf
tiie present fonn is to be found in R. L., c. 109, § 3, which is a

part af
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f MarchEvery act of incorporation p ncI
be subject to amend

al court'Von

The power so reserved, however, is not without limitation, an
3 to work a forfeiture or conflscaly

ally acquired and owned by the corpora
ict established bv the terms of itsar to abr

Essex Co., 13 Grayand duly performed by it. (

v. Central Vermont Railway Co., ISO Mass. 599.
See also Parker v. Metropolitan R.R. Co., 109 Mass. 506; Attorney-
General v. Old Colony R.R. Co., 160 Mass. 62.

Railway Company was chartered under St.

3 a toll or fare, which shall
le continuous passage in the

ation may establish
not exceed the sum of five cent

ds owned, leased or operated bydirection upon the roi

1 by the legislature during theit; and this sum shall not be redu
d after the passage of this acttwenty-five years, fron

During said period of twenty-five years no taxes or excises not
present in fact imposed upon street railways shall be imposed in

or operated by said corporation, other
than such as may have been in fact imposed upon the lines hereafter

d or operated by it at the date of such operating contract or of
such lease or agreement hereafter made therefor nor any other burden,

or obligation which is not at the same time imposed by general
all street railway compan

This section has been held to constitute a contract between the
ration, by which for a period of
on was to pay a fixed tax or corn-
anted by the act, “ and for the use
streets, squares and places, by the
ailroad, owned, leased and operated

Commonwealth and th
twenty-five years the corpon
pensation for the privileges gx
and occupation of the public
lines of elevated and surface r

not to be made subject to any bur-
■h was not at the same time imposed

by it,” and for such period wa
Jen, duty or other obligation wide

ations. Section 10 of chapter 500Then follow certain sj:
is as follows:
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by general law upon all other street railway companies. See II Op.
Atty.-Gen., 426, 427; II Op. Atty.-Gen., 261.

Section 19 of chapter 500 is as follows:

r right

and

n has begun the

led “ An Act to provide for
V of Boston,” an

Transit Commission

r use by elevated
1

ay Comp;

nt

f the t :1 subway an

ars from the beginnirleriod of

respectively, for ttof t

f tli
litions for the cor

V

■ction 11 is in part as folio-

provided for, tl
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iese acts, in my opinion, clearly constitute a contract between
the Commonwealth and the Boston Elevated Railway Company with

which i nr

pany shall have the use of the tunnel under the contract with
the city of Boston, provided for therein, and which cannot be altered

t of the companyor abrogated by amendment
Article I. of the Constitution of thewithout violating' section 10 of
the passage by a State of any lawUnited States, which prohibit

impairing the obligation of
95 U. 5.104.

racts. See New Jersey v. Yard.

purpose of the proposed bills can-
hed by means of an amendment to

It follows, therefore, that the
not constitutionally be accompli

1 Railway Company without theIre charter of the Boston Elevat
and provisions.mpany to its

2. The Poll 1

V the Legislature, is defined inr, as exer

as extending “ to allCommonwealth v. Bearse, 132 H
Under this powermatters which concern its internal

the Legislature may regulate the c railroads, may alter
at their own expense they shall
highways or other public means

their location, or may provide that
eliminate a crossing at grade, with
of communication, when public nec
See Roxbury v. Boston dt Provide »

issity or conv

ze H.8., 6 Cush. 424; Common-
-54; In re Mayor, etc. of North-•alth v. Eastern R.R., 103 Mas;

it would seem, may be done158 Mass. 299. Andampton. 100 Mass. 299. And tin:

without regard to the reserved power of amendment. Norwood v.
New York, etc. R.8., 161 Mass. 359, 265, and cases cited.

This power is not lost because its exercise may impair obligations
of contracts either between third parties or between the sovereign
and the corporation affected. See Butchers’ Union Co. v. Crescent
City Co., 11l U. S. 746, and cases cited

I am of opinion, therefore, that under the police power the Boston
Elevated Railway Company might be required at its own expense
to remove its elevated tracks from Washington Street, notwithstand
ing the existence of a contract between such corporation and the
Commonwealth, and of a further contract between such corporal
and the city of Boston, represented by the Transit Commission.

Ration, however, must be grounded upon a legitimateSue

public advantage to be derived therefrom, and the courts will in-
terfere if rights of property are invaded under the guise of police
regulation. See Commonwealth v. Bearse, supra.

n the present instance the question would seem to be whether or
any sufficient public benefit would accrue from the removal of
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sited structure upon the Washington St

nicy

within such

The Leg •equently authorizes and legalizes tlie main-
lie streets which would otherwise be nui

I AC

A1( I,

to remove was

islaturc

that in conferring authority upon the company it was familiar with
location granted, and had weighed

tv and

convenience at that point. In view of this consideration by the Li
pinion, that evide

lie streets in which locations were grHiding the public
by which the public safety, health or

ith by the continued main
re. No such chaug

in my opinion, would warrant a conclusion that the
view could reasonably have charLc
resaid. It would seem to follow, therefore,
evated Railway Company had acted upon due

money for land

of an enactment by which such structure was legalized, sho
( act and

it compensation, such action
injustifiable under the police power, and would am

operty, provided it
i whic

ructi

is that they assume to
le city of Boston which

V

1 t
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constructed, upon the same terms and conditions as those established
by law for the occupation of the present tunnel in Washington Street,
which would include an existing contract between the company and
the Boston Transit Commission on behalf of the city. This, it seems
to me, could not be done under the police power, since to require the
company to descend into the tunnel and to pay rent therefor upon
:erms and conditions established by another contract entered into

nother part of the tunnel, would amount to a taking

the property of the company without due process of law.

3. The Power f Eminent Domain.
It would seem that there can be no doubt that the structure in

Washington Street might be taken by eminent domain and due com-
pensation given therefor, and House Bill No. 1026A, in sections 3
and 5, appears to contemplate a taking by eminent domain, with a
final appeal to a jury. The bill is loosely drawn, and it is difficult
to determine the exact effect of its provisions, and I shall assume
that it has provided for a taking, with a proper recourse to the
courts for the determination of damages. The bill does not in terms
provide for any compensation for the contract subsisting between the
Commonwealth and the Company in respect to the Washington Street
location, but it provides for the payment of damages, if any, to the
company, and this provision would doubtless include damages oc-
casioned by the interruption to such contract. The same provision
would probably also include any damages which might accrue from
the diminished consideration for the contract which the company
now has with the Transit Commission.

The proposed bills, however, both contemplate the construction of
a tunnel and its occupation by the Boston Elevated Railway Com-
pany, payment for such occupation and use to coincide with the term
and conditions upon which the existing tunnel in Washington Street
was constructed and is now occupied under the contract with the
Transit Commission above referred to, which contract is not before
me. It seems to me that such requirements do not properly fall
within the field of the power of eminent domain. Under that power
property may be taken upon sufficient payment, but I am not aware
of any case in which under such power an attempt has been made
to make the volition of a corporation its freedom to do or not to
do any particular act or acts the subject of a taking; and I am

therefore clearly of the opinion that so much of these proposed acts
as assumes to require the company to occupy and use a new tunnel

pon terms and conditions now fixed by law or by contract with
relation to an existing tunnel, can be justified only under the policent

fell has been elsewhere referred
Very truly yours.

Dana Malone, Attorney-General.
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1, requests the Joint BeChapter 85, Resolves of 19(
ire themvestigat

n hundred and terSaturday of J anua

it is advisable, expedient andin their 023H11
hird.) To authorize the Be

ton Elevated Railway Compan extend its elevated railway
Medford, and if so, underfrom Sullivan square to the cit

what condit ions an

the Joint Board has takenIn accordance with this i

testimony with reference to thi matter. This testimony was
trances from the citizens andmainly in the form of remoi

-fficials of the city of Somer ■ville, who strongly protested
against the construction of ar levated railway through their
city. ■ The mayor and counsel f the city of Medford appeared

hile counsel for the Bostonn favor of the proposition
Elevated Railway Company di xpress an opinion.

The natural route for the extension referred to would be
along Myst Avenue, which tends in nearly a straight line
from Sulliv an Square to Mi Square in the city of Med-
ford. The city of Medfor had in 1905 a population of

ulation of Malden, to which19,686, or about one-half
city the Legislature has n
the elevated line from Sull

zed the extension ol
Tributary to MaldenS

and tin a or,h a popu

at and other townsh a population oi 10,
Medford lies Windiest I

populated territory lying bet
Medford has alreadv cornu h Bostor

APark to Mystic A
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ledford and Mi
TH

Hillside to Union Square in S
1 tlThe Joint 80,

finder which elev
y di

for that the necessity

hi ■ender t

1 line necessary. Th in Sullivan
ild easilySquare to Broadway Pari

Mystic Avenue to Medfor branch could be run

the same point. It
cient to adequately

tlin Riverside Strc
would seem that these lines si ul

d the district beyond.thecity ofmeet the n
hat aThe Joint Board town is

instruction of a rapid transit
line through it which shall enable more distant population

uirements of thereach the center of the city, provided t
n; in such case it will simplytraffic justify such construct

be a question whether the line should be built on an elevated
here is no doubt, however, thatitructure or in a subway

1 line is a serious injury to adthe construction of an elevat
such lines should not be conjoining property, and that

fully demonstrated.ructed unless their necessity i
which have been recited, theIn consideration of the facts

1 any legislation based upoiJoint Board does not recommei

the bill in questior

Iv submitted.The above report is unanin
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